Introduction
Uncertainty in the response of agro-ecosystem models to environmental conditions can be attributed to differences in the structure of the models. This has urged for benchmarking actions at an international level, where estimation of processoriented epistemic uncertainties is done by running several models supposed to simulate the same reality (ensemble modelling) so as to generate an expanded envelope of uncertainty (Asseng et al., 2013; Bassu et al., 2014; Li et al., 2014) . We address the same issues with grassland ecosystems in Europe and Israel, with focus on permanent, semi-natural or sown grasslands under management for at least 5 years, composed of multiple plant species. Simulations of the grassland yield as well as carbon and water fluxes are inherently uncertain because they are driven by complex interactions. The present study evaluates a set of grassland models to estimate the uncertainty on yield and other outputs and explore how grassland models differ in simulations of response variables to individual climate change factors (temperature, precipitation and atmospheric CO 2 concentration ([CO 2 ])).
Material and methods
In all, nine long-term grassland sites used for the modelling exercise cover a broad gradient of geographic and climatic conditions as well as a variety of management practices. In all, four of them (Laqueuille, France; Monte Bondone, Italy; Grillenburg, Germany; Oensingen, Switzerland), equipped with an eddy covariance system to determine the net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of CO 2 on a daily basis, are data-rich grasslands, including gross primary production (GPP) and total ecosystem respiration (RECO) (NEE = RECO − GPP). At the flux-tower sites the biophysical knowledge of the grassland ecosystem is complemented with soil water content and temperature, and actual evapotranspiration measurements. Other grassland sites (Kempten, Germany; Lelystad, the Netherlands; Matta, Israel; Rothamsted, United Kingdom; Sassari, Italy) focus on forage production under a range of conditions. A total of nine models were used: AnnuGrow, ARMOSA, Biome-BGC MuSo, CARAIB, EPIC, LPJmL, PaSim, SPACSYS and STICS. Some models (AnnuGrow, EPIC and STICS) do not generate carbon fluxes. Model evaluation included uncalibrated (blind) and calibrated simulations, and responses to climate change and atmospheric factors (sensitivity runs).
Results
While the analyses are still ongoing, a few illustrative results are given. Figure 1 shows that the boxplot of simulated yield biomass is not very different before (nine models) and after (seven models) calibration, with quite general underestimations but on average calibrated results fit better to observations. Taking the Mediterranean site of Matta (Mat) as an example, the improvement of calibration on blind tests is reflected in the values of performance indicators (with seven models, relative root mean square error from 83% to 36%).
To study simulated responses to temperature, precipitation and [CO 2 ] (one factor at a time) at each site and management, six scenarios were created from the baseline weather. † E-mail: gianni.bellocchi@clermont.inra.fr ), obtained at Oensingen (Switzerland) with five calibrated models. Scenarios were generated by changing the weather baseline (2002-08): for [CO2] by +5%, +10%, +15%, +25%, +50%, +100% on a baseline of 380 ppm (sen_co1 to sen_co6); for hourly or daily maximum and minimum temperatures by −25%, −10%, −5%, +5%, +10%, +25% of the standard deviation (sen_t1 to sen_t6); for rainy hours or days, hourly or daily precipitations by −25%, −10%, −5%, +5%, +10%, +25% of the standard deviation (sen_p1 to sen_p6). On the left, hollow circles and the values are the mean of sensitivity simulations, and filled triangles are the mean of calibrated runs (same value for each scenario). On the right, different markers indicate different models.
Sándor, Ma, Acutis, Barcza, Ben Touhami, Doro, Hidy, Köchy, Minet, Lellei-Kovács, Perego, Rolinski, Ruget, Seddaiu, Wu and Bellocchi Taken the example of Oensingen (Switzerland) with five models, simulated yearly changes of GPP (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (Figure 2a and b) . The latter is in agreement with the experimental evidence (e.g., Ainsworth and Rogers, 2007) . However, large differences in the response of different models to [CO 2 ] are visible, which suggest the need to apply an ensemble of models to capture the potential GPP changes. A common trend of the models is that yearly GPP increases with air temperature (Figure 2c ). On average, GPP increases by 6-7% when temperature increases by 25% but, even in this case, one model is more sensitive than others to temperature conditions and may have overestimated the effect of warming (Figure 2d) . Precipitation scenarios show a lesser effect on GPP changes than temperature and [CO 2 ] with the exception of one model, and the average response is more complex (Figure  2e and f). At a relatively humid site like Oensingen, some reduction in precipitation can even have a positive effect on GPP owing to, for instance, less nitrogen leaching or non-saturated conditions (e.g., simulated GPP increased on average by 1% when the amount of precipitation decreased by 10%).
Conclusions
Some calibration may be required to improve accuracy and reduce uncertainty in biomass and carbon-water cycle estimations in Europe and Israel. The results indicate that alternative models show a different sensitivity to climate change factors (which can be explained later by looking into the processes in the models) and that the application of an ensemble of models might attain better performance than a single model. In particular, the high sensitivity of simulated GPP values to [CO 2 ] and temperature indicates the need for model users to pay more attention on the responsiveness to these factors other than precipitation. This is important, also considering the fundamental effect of rising temperature and [CO 2 ] on the C cycling of terrestrial ecosystems (Dieleman et al., 2012 FACCE-JPI in 2012 . It provides an opportunity to explore the role and potential of multi-disciplinary networking structures to address complex regional and global issues. More information on MACSUR and the LiveM theme can be found at www.macsur.eu, with PDFs of slides from conference presentations available through the conference website (http:// www.livem2014bilbao.com/).
